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AS: Adeline St. Louis
CP: Cecile Pietrowski

%
St. Louis, and Carol Nichols

There seems to be no introduction to the beginning of this tape.Ms. Pietrowski qs--qneaking already of an event. The transcript'ionstarts in the niddte of her story.
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...because that's what, is was, all French.
lras I talking about before. . .

Where did you live on French Island?

Let me see, what

I live on Gray's
Louis) .

Lane and up over ny grandmotherrs (St.

Whereabouts is that on the Island? Grayts Lane?

w-erl, you go up, take the first hirl on the right as you crossthe bridge and then take your first left, and itrs a dead-end.street. rt never used to be, because there used to be shortcuts all the way through there.
When did they stop the short cuts? r

The short cuts were stopped when one of the famiries up on theend of the lane bought a rittle house there, and by buyingthat house it connected the properties. And they were aure t5fence it off, and that's what they did. And that was, ohgoodness sakes, how rnany years ago was that? That rdas a good
30 years ago if not more. Arso, down t,o Grayrs Lane there was
a prace between the cot6ts and the cyrrs. we used to carl hiurFatty cyr, his nane was Louis. Nicknames, you know? Then inthe alrey in between their house, that was the short cut to goto school.

where they arr rerated? was everyone rerated in Grays Lane?

No, they werenrt all related. fn fact, there was no onererated rearri. There was the Treadwerr faniry. There wasthe... I,m trying to think of their names

Mrs. Tedd?

Mrs. Tedd! That's right she h/as next. Then it was mygrandmotherts house, and then was Fatty cyr, and then at thaltime it was the name of those people. - And the one who lived
where Arlene cote lives novr, r think they hrere comeaurs.

Where is that house?
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CP: Arlene Coters house,
and Bosworth Street.
to go through.

ffi
that's in the alley between Gray's Lane
And that alley was big enough for cars

AS: And when they closed it. off, were there
Did people do anything to them about it?

like repercussions?

WeIl, the adjoining houses now... Because that just got
crosed recentry. That's the last short cut to be crosed, indthat happened just recentry. There were (chuckre) sorneproblems. Because the land up here was so tight, peopre werebuilding right on the lines. I mean one house on crayrs Lanethat used to be Fatty Cyr, s house, I mean, that is well, part
of the kitchen is on my grandmotherts rand, and part oi mygrandmotherts garage is on his rand. r mean everything, there
ygre pie shapes, triangles, it was a mess. But anyway thatfinarry got settled down here on Gray,s Lane. But r ao think
that was the last short cut up here to be crosed up. There
used to be short cgts right, here where r live now to the point
that cars were going through when we bought this house.

In this house, did we say where this house is located.
This house is right on top of the hilr, between Bosworthstreet and Front street. Bosworth street is 30 and Frontstreet is 31. so r calr it Noahts Ark because itts such a bigplace. The on Top of the HiIl Rest or whatever. I alwayi
enjoyed the rsland. of course, ry husband Frank comes fron
Pennsylvania, he roves the rsrand. He can,t think of riving
anywhere else novr either. So, itrs nice to think back, you
know, of arr the things you used to do. But some of thesethings r don't remember. some people have better memories
than I have of way back.

AS What would be your first memory?

CP: My first memory is I thing riding really in my fatherrs car
and falling down, and cutt,ing my nose here... bled. They used
to have in the back of a car, they used to have these things,
they remind me of a great big iron bar that they used to rest
their feet on, and thatrs what I feII on, and I cracked... f
stirl have the scar a littre bit. But things like that r
remember.

l-E r

There srerentt many people on the fsland that had cars.
No, it vras just before Depression, I think. Because when
Depression hit, that's when the bootlegging started.
Can you talk a little bit about the Depression?

The Depression. Those were hard tines all right. And like I
said, people starting bootlegging. Just about every other
house on the rsland was bootregging. They used to make hone
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brew. r remember they had what they carled these rittrebottres, and that used to be the whiskey. r would carl itwhiskey but it, wasnrt. It
called it, because it was aII
names about who was doing this
well let,s put it this wdy,
that used to do that. I coul
uncles or one of his cousints or whatever. But anyrray, thisis how come r remember so much about those days.- Anotherthin ings, f mean, were so tighithat boil potatoes with skins 5n,neve re wasting. So by boiling itwith them off and we nia more €hatway. Beans! wetd have beans two days a week, and, we had whatthey called (it was a French dish) ratatoune.
How did your mother make her ratatoune?

Mama made her ratatoune, she take salt pork and fry that up,arways with a brack frying pan. she'd saute her onions i;there, and then she take her potatoes, after they were peered
and slice them, and throw them in there. Then they'd pui just
enoggh water so that that wourd cook through. and it wasdelicious. very good. rt stuck to your ribs, rrlr tert you.
And homernade bread, molasses, we used to take the homenade
bread and just dip that in morasses. Look how hearthy though,
rook at all that iron we had i that morasses and beans. That
las healthy. Peopre were poor but we arl ate hearthy. rnfact, they ate healthier then f think.

AS Did you have a garden?

CP3 No. rn fact, r remember we went to, just about everybody wentto the city Harl. we used to have a hragon, and we used tobring home butter if we were lucky, and there vras d.riedprunes. of course, arways the milk, powdered milk. And thenthere was frour, and there vras grapefruits, oranges, and rcantt rernember what erse, but there was a lot of stuff.
It was a food the government was giving?

Yeah, the government gave the food. And of course just about
everybody, and nobody that r know of wasn't getting it. Thenthey had the games on the rsrand. That took up a rot of nicetime. The married women against the single women. And someof these women had worked hard aIr day doing their laundry,
and hanging out cloths, and they'd get what they carred
'charlie horses, in their legs you know, and theytre linping
around the bases.
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CN: Did your mother play?

Oh yes, she played. I remember Tracy Seymour, she had one ofthose charrie horses in the leg, and she was trying to make
CP:



tho was going around there. And by geez,
the gainst the single girls. Then thet ha;tthe t the married men. Then they had thebox or Saturday night. I think it lras
Friday night.

CN: Who were some of the boxers? Do you know?

CP: some of the boxers hrere cycrone viorette, ny father who they
carled cycrone st. Louis, and then there hras petit, NEgre
Cote... another nickname, you know what petit NEgre means?
Nigger. rsn't that something. Nigger. rt,s terribre these
nicknames they have up here. Terribre. And then there nas
Upper Cut, Roy... no that was later in the years, but he was a
boxer too. Oh Godrthere were so many of them, I canrt think
of half of them.

CN was it arr men from the rsland or where people there from over
town. ?

CP: No. From arl over. They come from arr over to charrenge theguys up on the Is1and here. And then they had the littleguys, in their early teens fighting or boxing, whatever you
want to caII it. That was interesting, it was cute.

CN: Who ran the boxing?

cP: A guy they calred Peanut Dub€ from the rsrand. Another
nickname.

CN: How'd he get that nickname?

I haven,t the faintest idea, some of those nicknames... Irve
asked people they don't know how they came by them either.
But Peanut Dub6, I think because he was so short, tiny, just
about alr those Dub6s $rere short. But r think his rear name
was Lionel. So that went on for quite a few years in the
sunmer time. Then there was the fireworks. Did I teII you
about that one? There was the fireworks we used to have every
4th of JuIy. They,d go around and collect from people on the
Island, and with the money that they got theyrd have a
fireworks at the fsland School and it was beautiful. They had
fireworks that when they went up in the air it was an Arnerican
Flag, and then there were some that were all different shapes.
You dontt see that today. That drew the crowds, because the
fsland always had something going.

CN: Where did they set off the fireworks?

Right at the Island school, right there in the playground
area. That would go on for hours.
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CP r don't remember who the men nere, but they hrere of course menfrorn the rsrand but r donrt remember who they erere. r canrteven remember a face, you knorv. r can take a gtuess but rbetter not, because rtm not sure. what erse did we have? oh;we had a lot games that we played when we were kids. Therewl: sornething going on arr the tine. There $ras the Tin-canArley, odd or Evir, Red Light, marbres, hopscotch, and r meanthat was in the alley alr the time. r ne1er... it seems asthough the only tine r left the arley, Grays Lane, was to goto school or church.

CN: What did you do in the wintertime?
CP: rn the wintertime, we built forts out of snow, and, we made arot of snowbarrs and had snowbarr fights. And then we did alot of sriding down at Goodin's Hirl. we called it Goodin'sHirt because the person who rived at the bottom of tne nirr,that was their name, Goodin. And itrs still Goodinrs today,

because therets Goodins that live there.
Is there a name on that street?
That street is River street. A.9 as you come up Front street,it's the first street on your right. Donn thal steep hirr.
Do kids slide there today?

No. You know you don't see kids today doing sriding. No,they don't do that anymore up here. Everything is, and thenwe used to skate... ice skate on the river! f think of howcrose r got to ?ome places where it was very watery. Now,
when r think of it! yes, we used to do a rot of ice -stcating.
Everything was on the river. we used to swin down by a pra6e
we called Brissette's, was one of them. That was oi godlreu
Street. We called it grissettets because it was the Brissettefamiry that rived there, and they used to let us swim there inthe river. Then another prace was down River street, and weused to swin down there. course, they donrt do that today.
Thgy have the high schoor swinming poor and alr this noil,
"l+"lt is good! Because it was very scary, really, when youthink of it today. The things that we did when we were ki&s.
Like what?

Like swimming in that river. The sewerage run in.
So was it clean?

CN:
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rt wasn't crean. rtts a wonder we didnrt arr get sick. And.then in the winter tirne, which now that have skating rinksbuirt for them. of course, w€ had the river. That was verydangerous. There was a coupre of drownings. one r think wala Labree drowned, and r remember these divers that went down.
They weren't divers like today. They had these great biq
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metal things on, rike deep-sea diving, and they had the hosessticking up, to dive a look for these bodies. There werethings that we did up here that was very dangerous... Verydangerous. Then the place we used to sride too is in thaback... on the side of the Island school. f think, I don't
knorv what they carl that street novr. r think they carr itcliff street. And thatts the one second on the right as you
come up Bosworth Street. We used to slide down there. So, arot of old praces here and there but mostry Goodinrs Hilr.That prace used to be packed atl the time. But rre used tojump... r lived up stairs and ure used to jump in the snord from..: (Laughter) When they shovelled the snow it piled upquite high. we had some pretty bad snow storms then too. eut,
we were out playing. Then we had, of courser we just hadradio then. There $/as no TV. The famiries woutd get
together. r remember sitting around the wood stove, and mymother wourd teII us stories of her farming days when shLlived on a farrn, and pop corr, and take potatoes and srice
then up and put then right on top of the wood stove.
{chuckle} That was good! Fudge. She used to make fudge.

What about the holidays.

christmas and Thanksgiving. Those were our big horidays and
Easter was too. rt was... sometimes we would go on the farm
up in Bradley, but up around here everybody had their own
irnnediate faniry, and they had their big thing. But we didn't
have any special thing. Except, nolv the French peopre used toat christnas tirne, there was a pork pie they used to make and.
I cantt pronounce it to save my life. La something.

TourtiEre?

Yeah, you got it! And that was a big thing that you had to
have. And then there was the. . . oh what was it, there lras
something else that was very important at the time. Oh,
rabbit stew. Rabbit stew, that was delicious. That was after
nidnight mass. There was nothing different except going to
church and you know, stuff tike that but there was no
farnilies visiting, but otherwise than that our holidays,
course other fanilies up here night have had a little
different than what we did. But itts... I have my own
tradition now, things that I want my kids to remember.

From your childhood? Things from your childhood?

No, _something that started, this is a big holiday for us here,
Christmas. And then we have a big thing once a year in the
sunmer time here which we haven't had yet in the yard here.
r think it is very irnportant for faniries to be crole and get
together as much as they can. I mean, I find it so. Because
up here like we,re so rnuch fanily, you know, we know everybody
but things have modernized So, and the women have started
working and after that, things... people didnrt get together
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as much

can you tark a rittre bit about changes on the rsland?
werl the changes on the rsrand...letrs see we had that urban
Renewar up here. oh, not too many years ago. That was fromthe government. Because houses $rere so close up here, thateverybody was building practically right on top of oneanother, that they thought sre should start thinnin-q out thersrand, because... one house catch on fire, it courd set offwhole rsrand. so they started buying houses that vrere tooclose and pretty welr gone an)eray. so they thinned out thersrand a lot at that vray. Then we took one business off thersrand, Labree's Bakery. That used to cause a lot of bigtrucks and traffic coming up here, and it was hard to maneuverthrough some of these sharp curves up here. so that bakeryrerocated up Girman Farrs Avenue in town, so that elirninate&that. And then they built the senior citizen's housing downthere. And then on top of the rsland hilr, one of the hitrrson Bosworth street, there was cyrts Busr so that was anotherthing that got eliminated. They rocated arso on cirnan FalrsAvenue. And then they buirt that low income up there which isvery werl kept up. Then we didnrt have the rsland schooranynore. we didn't have a schoor house anlnaore, that gottorn down. sor w€ didn't have a place to vote, for one thifrg.we didntt have no haII, in fact, we were voting at cyrTsgarage for a coupre of years or more. so, when they LookLabreets Bakery down, there was a littre house there an-d they
rnoved it up on Hirdreth street,, which thatrs about four roadl
down on Bosworth street to the left, and itrs a cut,e littreprace. Now it got arl fixed up, and the peopre who were onthat committee, they went, around the rsland and colrected
money, and bought drapes .for the place, and fixed it, you
know, the inside, dressed it up some, and itrs rearry pretly.rt rooks nice. so they had this committee on the island.-r
stas on it later, not at the beginning, and it was interest,ing.
Anything on the rsland, r like to get into. r wourdn't wantto go somewhere else and do that.
Were there any other things
changes that you worked on?

on your committee, different

we worked on fixing houses that a lot of row income faniriescouldn't, say put a new roof on their house. And then there
was also senior citizens that didnrt have the money to do someof the work that needed to be done. so, they did. a rot, theyreally did a rot up here. They fixed a Iot of houses. Tore
down a lot. r think they tore down about tz houses if notmore. r have the paper on that, r should have rooked that up.

were you invorved with helping to choose some of the houses
(would be torn down) ?

We walked around the island, and checked things out.
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We woula pgt it down, the address and the name of the people
who were riving there, that we thought the houses should come
down because they were so crose. rt was so close, it rrasscary. They did, they took down just about all the houses,
there were some houses that we thought should come down, butyou couldn,t take them down. I mean, if the people didnrt
want to. Like for instance, there were three houses that
really should have come down, but the people were living in
there. What they did was they relocated these people. Hey,
they llave them more money than what their house were worth...
much more money than their houses srere worth, and relocate
them beside... to a better place. They wouldn't go. I mean
that's how attached they vrere to up herer you know. But, a
rot, of them are sorry today. r mean, r know of a few that had
that opportunity and didn't, take it. And then the rand that
it created in between these houses, the owners on both sides
of that land could buy half, which they aII did at a very lowprice, but they couldn't build on it, thatrs why the price was
so row. so it didn't make any sense to build on whafyou tore
down, when you,re trying to thin it out. It was difficult to
explain to some of them.

What did they want to build? Garages.

Yeah, which some of them would have built beautiful garages.
The only thing they can do with that land... they can have agarden and put a fence up, but they cantt put anything
perrnanent. But, we did give them the leeway of being able to
build on their line, where before you had to build so many
feet frorn your line if you were going to build anything. So
vte gave them that plus a very... the price on that landpractically... I guess the biggest price was $5O0. {chuckles}on that land. So I think it did very well up here.

Are there-any projects that you can think of working on in thefuture, for the Island?

WeIl, what we tried to do, which we did for awhile, for the
first two years, we used the community center, and we had
Christmas parties for the kids. We aII worked pretty hard.
We made these little Christmas bags, and we'd put goodies in
it. Then we bought gifts for the kids. They had a good tine
up there at the community center.

Was this just, low income children.
No, no. Any one on the island. But then it was kind of hard
to say just any body on the island, because a lot of then had
grandchildren. so we put that in too. So it was pretty well
packed, and they had plays. And we had our Santa Claus and
everything, and it was nice. We would have like to have kept,
it up but we wanted someone else to take over. We figured we
did... you know we wanted the younger people to take over.
And nobody did, so the Christnas parties stopped. It $ras
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interesting.
husband says,

I mean I'm passing ny time here. Like
you know Itm good for quite a few hours! !

my

CN We have more time... we didn't talk about families. As The
family... you didn't talk about the families.

CP: Oh, yeah. Okay, a lot of people up here of course had big
families, and I come from a farnily of 6 children, 3 girls and
3 boys. Ttm the oldest, but I,m not telling you how old I am!
then my brother Norman, ily sister Yvonner hy brother Joe,
brother Ronald, and my sister Priscilla. My dad's gone but my
rnother is still with us. But that vras a small f anily
considering what they had up here. Whew... I guess!

AS: Do you remember some of the names of the bigger families on
the island?

CP: Oh, Iet me see. The Michauds were a big family,
AS: Who lived next door to you?

To us on Gray's Lane? The Thibodeaus had a big fanily.
Treadwells, they had a bigger fanily than my mom and dad did.
Ah, there srere a lot of big fanilies up here. There eras, I
think the Cot6's had a big farnily, too.
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These brere some of the early families?
Yeah, that was early families. I mean that there children
would be about ny age. There were quite a few. I just canrt
think of them all now because it,s been so long ago, but there
were a lot of big families up here! My God, I mean, it was
Ioaded.

You felt out of place if you weren't from a big fanily.
Yeah, you know, but everybody lived the same. There was
nobody trying to outdo to other person.

TAPE OVER

Yeah, there was you know, everybody lived the same, nobody was
trying to out do anyone else. We all wore hand-me-downs, and
we all ate about the same kind of food. But the wonen werenrt
working then, there was just the men working. I mean, lromen
were supposed to stay home, take care of the house, and have
a fanily. So then, when women went to work, well things
changed.

Where would they have gone to work?

WeII, Dy mother went to work in the woolen rnills. And she
worked there for a long time. Some of them worked at the
canoe company, and then there was the pie plate which we donrt
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have anymore. The shoe shops were the biggest place that
everybody worked. I know, I was one of them but not for long.
I did restaurant work. And thatrs another thing, there Irere
a lot of restaurants. Up here though, there $/ere a lot ofgrocery stores up here. We dontt even have one today. There
was Landry,s, there vras First National, there tras Babe and
Arthur St. Louis, there was Taylor, and there nas 2 beerparrors up here. one right on top of Front street hirr which
was Dub6's, Peanut Dub6 used to run that... the same one who
ran the fights. And then the Shuffle Inn, which they caII the
Shuffle fnn today anyway. My first recollection of that place
and if rtm not mistaken was Mr. Michaud had that place. Then
there was ouellette's and then Moody. perrey Nadeau, perley
Nadeau, I remember him more. And he was a friend of tha
family's, too. And then a guy from New York took over, Bob
Fanigretti. r'11 never forget it. Boy, that prace was rearlyjumping, and that's when it got called the Shuffle Inn.

CN: TaIk a little bit about that?

About the Shuffle Inn. That,s how it got
from that guy from New York.

itts name anlrvray,

How did he know about French island?

werr, what happened is, he married someone from French rsrand.
Bouchard... Regina, I think her name was, and they lived in
New York because that's where he cane from. Hers health
wasntt that goodr so they moved to Maine. And they lived in
the ord homestead which s/as on union street, and that was just
a few houses from the Shuffle Inn. When he bought that, he
had a good way about him. He had a good personality, and he
tas a good cook. r mean the meals there were faburous!
Especially spaghetti. I remember I used to ask hiur... I used
to work there... I,d said, rr What do you put in your spaghetti
sauce Bob?rr He says, rrsomething on that shelf right there,
see if you can guess.rr I looked and I sa$r all these spices
and stuff and I said, ttI cantt irnagine what youtve got up
there that I don't put in. rr He said rrwhat do you put in your
cof fee every morningrr and I said ilmiIkrr. ft vras sugar that he
put in the spaghetti. See, I dontt put sugar so I couldnrt...
It was sugar. He used to put, say for instance, if he made
some for just'farnily, he'd probably put a tablespoon of sugar,
and it would cut the tang to the spaghetti sauce. You know
sometimes it can be a little too tangy. I do that to this
day. That was his secret, adding sugar.

Was it a gathering place back then?
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days it
Michaud's
outside,
bologna,

It was a gathering place then and in my younger
v/as a gathering place then, too, when it, tras
and Per1ey's. They used to have benches on the

and that's where the men would gather. They'd shoot
and whatever, and that,s where they'd spend their



but it,s not the

CN: Did families go there?

Why would they come all the way over here to do that?
werr, their rslands... rike r said they had a lot of isrands.okay, and they probabry had this isrand to do the skinning ofthe animars up here... yay, way back. probably when they ieredoing alr thal rogging in-the woods. you knowl arr that stuff
l? lav in the past. But r was hoping ild rive rong enough to
fi"a out why, because they had another reason why frrey citteait that they said. . . they said... they thought.- r renember
one day there sras a bunch of us girrs were walking towards theshuffre rnn and these guys... it was during the war... the
second world war... (rtve got to name which war it was. ) andthese guys came in... come up on the rsrand, a uundtr ofsordiers from. Dow Fierd. They stopped the car and said,rrCould you te1I us where Skin Island is?fr I says, nyeah, wecan terl you $/ere skin rsrand is.t Know where we sent them?rndian rsrand. Thatts where we sent them. we laughed, we hadmore fun, Irm telling you.

AS: That was a put-down for the fsland.
Yeah, that $ras a put-down. Because peopre had... They said,trskin rsrandrt they figured, hey you know. r mean, whit theythought it meant was very degrading. Thatts why I said, 11rfr
going to get to the bottom of thi; if it,s the- last thing r
do. tr And when anybody asks me that today, r give them that

time.
same,

And today, they put a bench in there,
they don,t seem to sit out there.

CP oh, yeah, famiries used to go there, and it was arways arespectable prace... arways was. you never had to be af-raidto go there. r remember a few incidents when the colregestudents used to come up. That used to be rough in a wiybecause !h"y us_ed to, theyrd be too young, and theyrd try t6pass their cards. You know, one would be old eiough, andtl"y kept passing the cards to one another, you knowl underthe... FinaIIy, when it came I said, ,Ahuhr Do. Irm notgoing to serve any of you because your using the same card forall_ of. youtt. (J.aughter) I said, ,,No, I rtn not. r Theyapologized, they did everything. But another thing about thiSrsrand, this rsrand has a nickname... did anybody ever bringthat up? This island had a nickname for J rong tine, andevery once and a whire that nickname comes up... stcin island.
Remember that? okay, welr, r found out why it got named. skinIsland. ft took me a long tin
to the bottom of this. So, wh
before rny time that's for sure
the Penobscot Indians. So thi
furs up here and they (the fnd
say that this is where they used to dry their skins, andthat's where they got the name Skin Island.
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story. And every once in awhile f ,Il hear somebody say, t,Oh,
you live on Skin Island.rr and I'II say t,No, I don't.-r gui
anlrway, I tell them how that, aII came about... and thatrs
because the rndians dried their furs up here. And it rnakes
sense... they dried their skins. So REMEMBER THIS STORY.

What are your early memories of Labreers Bakery?

Labree's Bakery, ny first memory of that was smelring arl that
nice cooking down there. That used to just seem to take over
most of the I atl that baking,
especially the And doughnuts, th;i
had doughnuts. their doughnuts than
anything else. best doughnuts. The Labreers
were very nice peopre too. The bakery was... they started it
in the cellar of their house, can you imagine. And then itgot so big that they buirt a littre place on their rand backthere. And it got so big that now there all over the plac€...
New York. You know, frozen products now.
Thatts where a rot of hromen from the rsland worked at one
time?

CP: Oh yeah. A lot, of women from the Island worked there. I
remember seeing a lot of them go down they had nice white
clothing oDr you know. of course, they didntt wear slacks
then. They wore dresses. Yeah, they srere workers too. Irll
tell you. And then the doughnuts, how that got started.
Remember Taylor... Pete Taylor, he started the doughnut
business on Grayts Lane, come to think of it, there was
building there, itrs not there any more. That's where he
started making his doughnuts. And then he sord the recipe to
Labreets. See where it went. I also remember a potato chip
prace up here too. There nas a rittre building which is still
there today, come to think of it. That little building and
Nelly Bouchard used to make potato chips there. See, all this
stuff is coming gradually here and yeah.

cN: How did he selI his potato chips? Do you know what brand it
was?

No. I don,t remember the brand, I know he packaged them and
had no probleryrs selling them. Can you remember the name of
those? You probably don't remember that any way.

I remernber when he made them there. But I don't remember...
He used to package them in a paper bag, I think.
Probably a paper bag. Yeah. So, he did that, and then of
course that other building next to it vras a T&K store, come to
think of it, grocery store... one while. Of course, I worked
there for a little while during the war to help... because the
men were aII gone, the women were pitching in trying to take
the men's places in businesses. But aIl these Iitt1e things,
you know. Oh, another thing, w€ used to do when we were kids.
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we used to have what we carred... we used to make our osrnplays. We werentt very old, and wetd sing songs, and werdhave a rittre pray. At the beginning arr you needed was apin... a safety pin to get in. Then in got to the point whereyou needed a penny to get in. But we used to have a lot ofthese little prays on the rsrand, arr us kids. r mean there
vras arways somebody in the neighborhood that would have one.

AS: Can you talk about one?

CP: well, let's see, r know there was one over to pete Thibodeaursparent's house.. Yeah, r remember that we had one there, andit was rnostly singing. Butr ds you sang the song you acted itout, you know. r think r had the one 'r,m a poor Little
Beggar Girr, r'il far from home.tr Anyway, r remember singing,
Poor Little Beggar GirI, and I was very sad. Oh rny Cod, it
was rearry something when r think of it. And then there were
some that did tap dancing.

How did you ever even think to get together to do this stuff?CN:

CP: I don,t know, just a bunch of us kids would be playing, andthe first thing we'd know somebodytd be saying, t,Let,s have aplay.tt There was quite a few of them one whire. r know wehad one in my grandparentts garage. Like r said, Louise
Thibodeau'sr w€ had one down there. Then there used to be agreat big apartrnent house over here, before it got rented asa big apartment house that was the souvenierrs. The name ofthe peopre that lived there was souvenier. rn the front part
there was a porch like and anyway, he $ras a barber. I
remember going in to have a haircut. And then sre had... rthink the biggest play -was. . . in the back of that building lrasa barn. There was a big play there one time. r think it was
lnq liggest one we ever had. It had everything there. They
had bal}ets... little kids that were learning how to dance.
we had everything up here. Nobody had to go downtown foranything. Nobody, if they didn't want to, didn't have to go
down for anything. The onry thing we didn't have up here wisa fire truck and a church. otherwise than thalr w€ hadeverything, everything. I kind of wish sometimes, you know,
to be abre to go back for a rittle whire. r remember some of
these things.. At night, if you didn't get in when the curfew
sounded, you could hear the mothers hollering, especially one
down below there, w€ courd hear her everywhere! Louise
Thibodeau. she'd get on the porch and she/d holrer, ilpetoo!rl
that was a nickname for one of her sons. r guess his name lras
Henry. He $ras my age. Youtd hear, rrpetoo! ! ! tt (laughs) One
time I said, rrVn{ATl lrr (more laughter) rrCome on home nowlrl
I can imagine when he got home she probably said., rWhy didnrt
you come home when you. . .,t But anln*ay, you could hear aII the
mothers hollering for their kids... those that didnrt get home
in time. Oh God, it was funny.

CN Was the neighborhood all related to each other pretty much?



CP wellr Do not realry. No. They werenrt rerated. They hrerejust alt French... all French, every house. rsnr€ thatsomething. And today, werr, r think r courd count the peopreup here that would stilr tar\ French, and so it's sad] bn,another thing they used to calr this rsland too, Frog rsland.That never bothered me though because a lot of peoprE who say
'rHohr come they carl it Frog rsland or French peopre ,frogs?
because most French peopre have a deep voice, wtren they ti1kFrench, it's d"9p.usually._ so, r guess thatrs probabiy whtthey started carring us 'frogsr. r donrt know. rt doLsn'tbother me, r colrect them. (raughs) The onry one thing thatbothered me as they used to say ,skin rsrandt, r'd sena thenarl over to the territory. Boy, rrrl tell you that was rearlysomething. Boy, oh boy. rt was rearry great though, some ofthese things.
what about, can you tark about the churches... st. Josephs andSt. Marys?

well, st. Joseph was what they carled the French church andarr the masses v/ere French. untir finarly, when the Engrishstarted coming out more and the French farnlries, they hai oneEnglish mass (9:oo mass) and st. Mary's they arways 6arled itthe rrish church because it was for nost of tne Englishspeaking peopre, who were rrish. so today, they are combined,but it was a rong walk and we walked it no natter what th;weather and then when the ice was thick enough, we used toshort cut down below on River street. The men used to testthe ice, and then they made sure that we followed the rightpath, and thatts where we used to go. That vras a nice shortcut. But that church used to be packed.

You went to school at OId Town High?

A gouple of years. r onty went to z years of High schoor.Being r hras the ordest one and when rny nother too:< sick, rstayed home.
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CN Did you notice any type of prejudice because you were fron the
fsland?

CP: r never did myself but then r hear... not at that time. rheard a lot of prejudice from the Island, theyrd say...eventgday... they'd say r wouldn't live on the fsrand.- welr,thatts another thing, those are fighting words! r mean
because r get angry. And r say, ,whatis wrong with thersrand? You married someone from the rsrand.' you know, theymarry peopre from the rsland, but they wouldnrt rive on tharsrand. so this just didn't make any sense to me, you know?
Yeah, you'd have that, r wouldn't live on the tsrand! ! well,
huh !

CN: Why do you think they felt that way?
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CP: I don't know. Itts like it was a dirty word or something. Ican,t inagine. The only thing I can see that is wherever they
$rere from evidently they had gotten the $rrong lmpression.
They had never been on the rsland these people that thought
that way. But you know, I hear that even today, and f really,
f mean that really angers me.

AS: I think maybe that a lot of people thought that it, was too
crowded, too.

But, they wouldn,t give no reason. They just say I wouldnrt
live up there, and that's the way they would come out with it,
you know? It's true. And some of them have lived up on the
Island at one tirne or another, and they say that they would
marry someone from the rsrand. You know, it just never made
sense to me. r remember someone went up to my father when he
was a policeman, and they said rrCyke, you come from the
Islandrrr and he said to ny father, ttl wouldnrt live up there,just a bunch of kids live up there.rr My father said ItweIIr w€
make them we don't kill them. rr (laughs) Hurray Dad! !

CN: Talk about your father.
CP: Oh Dad, oh yeah, ry favorite subject. Dad was a policeman for

a long time. He was a policeman for about... God, until he
was, since he retired at almost 65. And everybody always
spoke highly of hin. He was, in those days, they walked the
beat, and they used to come up on the Islandr Do matter what
the weather lras in the wintertime, they had to walk their
beat. They had to come up on the fsland at least twice a
night. And, Do cars, they had no cars for them. There was
always a cop in the middle of the square at that time. Dad
liked people, and he liked kids. I,II never forget the tine
(laughs) he said this guy that owned... they used to call it
the Bucket of Blood downtown, so he got called to take this
guy home... to jail, to take hin out because he was drunk. So
Dad goes, and he takes him out, and he says 'frm not going to
take you to jail, you got some money?rr And the guy saysrrYeah.rr He said, trOkay, I,il going to get you a taxi, and
Itll have that taxi take you hbme.rr So he did. Dad says he
comes down around again, and he was back. (laughs) Sone of
the things, I,11 teII you, it was really something. I
remember one tine Dad had another call, and there was another
restaurant in town on the corner, and so he gets this call and
this guy doesntt want to leave. It was a eating place, it
wasn't, you know, a bar room. I dontt know what had happened,
but he gave Dad an awful hard tirne. And there they are he
attacked ny father and there they were on the pavement. f'm
telling you it was really something. It vras a good thing Dad
was a boxer in those days or he, it would have been even
rougher. By geez, he got the best of him. He always gave the
young people a chance. For instance, if they were drinking
too much, and you know they did have car, he asked thern to
give the keys to hirn. Because I remember on Sunday morning,
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you'd see these kids come up to the door of the house, and
there's Dad handing out their keys. (laughs) And they'd say
Thank you Cyke. So any way...

Was there much trouble on the Island?

On the Island? No, I don't ever remember having to have a
policeman come up here for anything in those days. I mean
today, yeah, but not in those days. No. Don't remember any
trouble. Rea1ly, no not up here. Do you?

Everybody kept their troubles in the house.

Yeah, f never ever remember trouble when Perley owned the
Shuffle Inn.

Except for the time when the students, Iike you say...

The students were the ones. Whenever they cane in, and thatts
where they would always head, right off. They would, boy that
place used to be wall-to-wall people. That was really ... and
then another thing was when we had that urban renewal up here.
Somebody mentioned rrWeII, if your taking down the business
places, why dontt you take down the Shuffle Inn? You know,
buy the Shuff le fnn. rr Everything ldas quiet. Nobody said
anything. Because it tras mentioned from someone in the
audience, you know someone on the floor, talking to the
cornrnittee. So, $re left that up to the guys, and the gfuys
spoke up, and they said, ttNo, thatts a landrnark up here notr.rl

CN It is though.

CP: Yeah, SO

CN: Where did the men, your father
general, where did the men work?

was a policenan, but in

The men worked at the woolen mill for a while. Dad worked a
Iittle bit at the woolen miII, but not much. I cantt remember
if he worked at James River. of course, during the
Depression, after Roosevelt went in, they started out with
this wPA. okay, that's when all the men went to work. They
lrere digging ditches probably for $16 per week, but at least
they were working for their money. It vtasn't being handed out
to them. They worked for it. Then from there he did logging.
I remember he did logging, I think, before he even did that.
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Where was this?
ft was up north, up in the Millinocket area. They used to...
as the logs came down the river, and the logs would jan up
sometimes, theytd walk on those Iogs, they had these spikes
under their shoes. And they'd have these long poles that
theytd try to, you know, try to break it up. But that ltas
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